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Grace Browns Father Tells
of Relations with Gillette

PRISONER TOO SHEDS TEARS

Defendant Previously Impervious
to Feeling Breaks Down When
Old Man Tells of Calling
Daughter Names Mnny WltJ
nesses Tell of Intimacy of Two

Herkiroer N Y Nov MiTbe taking
uf evidence in the OiUetu trial w be
gun today and twentydbe wi Uies
were examined during the two lone
sions Seldom has such a dense crowd
of curious sensationhunting persons as
sembled In a court of saw

In the morning when the young defen-

dant was brought over from the jail to
the courthouse across the street he was
met by a crowd He was met by another
crowd when he got Inside In the morn-

ing the court room was filled but in the
afternoon the curiosity hunters and seek-
ers after thrills gathered In numbers that
made the attendance at the morning ses-

sion comparatively small
The prisoner faced the crowd that cer-

tain was not friendly with the same ap-
parent composure which had marked hi
attitude ever since the beginning of the
trial There were four balitts provided
to maintain order in the crowd and they
had their hands fuH

Sensation Lovers Disappointed
When the afternoon session was over

the crowd waited outside the court room
to see the prisoner led back to the Jail

The testimony itself today was not
sensational enough to warrant the trouble
of most spectators to be present Aside
from the appearance of the father of the
dead girl on the stand there was nothing-
of the morbid sensation that the crowd
had evidently been led to expect

The prosecution spent the day taking
the evidence that it hopes to elaborate
upon in the future All of the twenty
one witnesses came from Cortland and
South AtseUc and were called to prove
that Gillette was friends with the Brown
girl at the factory and saw her twice a
week but did not appear with her In
public

The dead girls father was the first
witness He toW of meeting Gillette in
Cortiand once when he was on a visit to
his daughter Grace and said that this
was the only time he had ever seen him
until the man was captured after her
death He told of her visit to South
Otselic before she left for the North
Woods and said that when she went
away he drove her to town carrying with
them a small iron trunk

The only sign that the old man save
of breaking down was when the prose-
cutor asked him if his daughter was
known by any other name than that of
Grace

Father Weeps on Stand
Yes he said we called her Billy

Billy Brown He choked and the tears
came to his eyes The prisoner was
affected and actually shed tears

Mrs Ada Hawley the married stater
of the dead girl testified that while
Grace Brown was living at her house in
Cortland Gillette came to see her twice
a week

The rest of the morning session was
taken up by testimony of fellow em
ployes In the Gillette Skirt Factory who
told of the attentions GIllette paid to
Grace Brown during working hours

Most of the afternoon session was oc-
cupied by the identification of letters
that had been found in Gillettes desk
und Grace Browns trunk after the girls
death These will probably be put in
evidence tomorrow and are likely to
produce the first sensation of the trial

PERRY BELMOffT A DEMOCRAT

He Voted the Ticket at the Recent
Election in New York

There has evidently been some confu-
sion in the published reports of the re-
cent New York Democratic State Com-

mittee meeting The Investigation of
Snator McCarrens relations to the party
rganizatlon was one thing which baa
been followed by the appointment of a
ommutee to investigate his conduct dur
ing the campaign

The question of Perry Bebnonts elec-
tion to the committee during his sInce
Ja Europe was a separate and entirely
different matter Mr Betmont aid not
resign from the committee as was erron-
eously stated The question raised was
whether he had been legally elected by a
majority of the seated delegates from the
Senatorial district which chooses the
members of the State committee acording to the practice in New York The
statement had boon made to the committe that he had not received such a majrify but had been elected by a majority
made up of the unseated members As
Mr Belmont had no means of verifying
these statements during the meeting of

committee did not participate inthe deliberations until he could have an
opportunity of the factsIt has since been shown that there was
no contest against the seating of the
Suffolk County delegates who for
Mr Belmont that he was elected by a
majority of the sitting members of the
Senatorial district comprising Suffolk andNassau counties They have sent a
written statement to that effect to Mr
Connors chairman of the State commit
tee also that they voted for Mr

at the State convention and thathe is their choice today
Upon that statement Mr Belmont sent-

a letter to Chairman Connors announc
ing that he was legally elected a memberof the committee and demanding that he
be recognised as such

There was no question raised as to his
course In the campaign although he wasabsent being in Europe during the great
er part of It

When In regard to this matterMr Belmont said
I have always voted since I harebeen a voter at the same poll in SuffolkCounty N and I have never voted fora Republican under any drcumUnmces

0 8ce W I thislast election I have always voted forthe regular candidates ex-
cepting in UK when I voted for Palmerand Buckner the Democratic candidatesof the

Spooncr Have Opposition
Madison Wls Nov laWaUer L

of the State of Wiscon-
sin has practically announced that he will
be a candidate for Senator against SpooR

Houaer has adopted a platform de-
manding the redistribution of swollen for-
tunes tariff vision and the better rep
rcsentaUon of farmers

Taft Dccllno to Talk
Xew York Nov Secretary Taft nnt

to the home of his brother Hoary W
Tuft He declined to talk about the de-
lay In carrying out order fUr the ats
honorable discharge oC the necr sol
diers

Liner Australian In Aflu
Port Darwin Nov 19 The AvtrJfaa

liner Australian is caber and It J ex-
pected ttat will be a total wreck The
crew and passengers have been landed
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WOMAN IS TO FACE CARUSO

Police Say Mr Crulinm Will Give
Convincing Testimony

New York Nov II According to a
statement made by Capt Stepbenson of
the Central Park police Mrs Hannah
Graham will positively appear In the
Yorkville Police Court on Wednesday to
testify again Stgnor Caruso the
tenor who was arrested Friday on a
charge of annoying her

He declared that Mrs Graham had not
come forward because of the notoriety
and that she would be m court on
Wednesday The captain also declared
that he would give Htinrich Conried the
singes manager plenty of opportunity
to prove that the arrest was made for
blackmail

The captain also said that he would
open the eyes of the public by arresting
other men equally as prominent as Caru-
so who are guilty ot molesting women
and girls m the menagerie section of

Park The reason he said they had
not been arrested before was because lie
wanted to get them with as much evi-

dence as he had against Caruso
It Is said on the authority of Capt

Stqphenson that Caruso will be confront-
ed by two witnesses other than Mrs
Hannah Graham on whose complaint the
arrest was made

These witnesses are small girls who
will testify according te the captain to
their experience in the monkey hOuse not
long before Mrs Graham caused the ar-
rest of the tenor The captain would not
make nubile the names of the new wit-
nesses because he said the police were
informed that efforts had hen made by
other persons to lad them

Asked if the Graham woman had been
found as yet Capt Stephenson smiled
and said

We will be there on Wednesday nfl
right and we will have our witnesses We
wilt have time woman there I can tell
you that positively It does not make
any difference who Caruso is or what in-

fluence be may have we will prove our
case I was In the station house when
Officer Cam brought Caruso in This
woman came along with him I had a
long talk with her She is refined and a
woman who has every appearance of be-

ing well to do and with plenty of com-
mon sense I asked her If there was any
chance or possibility of her being mis-
taken and she convinced me that there
was none She will also convince you
of the same thing When she appears-
in court on Wednesday to tell her story I
assure you there will be no doubt in the
minds of any one Cain did not know
who Caruso was until he searched him

GEN JOHN E BRYANT DEAD

Widely Known Business Man Passes

Away at Hospital

Bud Comes ni Result of Stroke of
Paralysis Which Occurred Three

Days Ago

After an Illness of three days Gen
John H Bryant died yesterday afternoon
at the Providence Horattal as the result
of a stroke of paralysis The funeral ser-
vices will be held at St Paula Catholic
Church on Thursday and will be private
Gsa Bryant was a prominent resident o
Washington and New York and his busi

interests were very extensive He
lived at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in New
York and at the Cairo in Washington-
He is survived by his wife Mrs

C Bryant and a daughter Miss Kath-
erine Bryant

Among other things Gen Bryant was
interested in the purchase of the Western
Maryland Railroad m the Choctaw Coal
and Railway Company was proprietor of
the Richmond Enquirer owned factories-
in Richmond Petersburg and Greensboro-
N C He was president of the Seattle
and International Railway Company the
Seattle Coal and Iron Company and of
the Oilman Coal Company-

He was a member of the staff of the
governor of Virginia His factory in Rich
mood was in the bnidinjc that was used
as Llbbey Prison during the civil war

Gen Bryant was a member of the
Democratic and Catholic clubs

of New York and the news of his death
came as a shock to nis many friends m
both Washington and New York

CHURCH INVASION RESUMED

Troops Ready to Quell Religious
Disturbances In Prance

Paris Nov 19 The taking of the inven-
tories of the 1500 churches which were not
entered tat spring under the new separa-
tion law owing to resistance and disor-
ders was begun simultaneously through-
out France today Troops everywhere
were held readiness to support the pre-
fects it beins the intention of the gov-
ernment not to hesitate before resistance
but no repetition of disorders upon the
scale of those of last spring is expected
although there will probably be considera-
ble trouble especially in the departments-
of Aveyron Vendee and Finistere

The first resistance was at
western

Pyrenees The clericals there after carry-
ing awav the sacred emblems barricaded
and locked themselves in the churches

ELECTRIC WIRES START FIRE

Causes 1000 Loss
Defective electric wires paused a fir

lit the building owned by C D Church
and occulted by the Crown lunch room
at 1419 New York avenue last night
shortly before 2 oclock The flames
were discovered by Roy Summers as they
broke out of the back room on the third
of the building The flames were soon
under control lid although a great
quantity of water was thrown into the
building only one engine was required
The damage is estimated at 1008 almost
fully covered by insurance

POISONED BY PORCUPINES

Hunter Who Touched Quill Infects
Pimple on Nose and

Pa Nov IJBlood pois-
oning sustained in an unusual way has
caused the death of William McKelvey of
Btoomshurg

McKeivey and two companions were
limiting m the woods above Jamison City
when they encountered a porcupine It
attacked McKehreys tog and scratched
its back with several quills McKetvay
pulled one of them out and afterward un-
consciously touched his nose with his
hand

A pimple became infected with UTe
poison and on Thursday he woe taken
ill dying In great agony yesterday

Herald Want Ads
will be received at McNultys Cigar Store
14th and P sin nw

Always the same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
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Heresy Case Appeal Rejected

by Cpiirfi of Review

IS SUSPESiDED CHURCH

Questioned Aoconnt of Virgin Birth
of Christ In Ills Sermons Text of
Sonic of the Utterances Declared
Heretical l y Court of the Church
linK IVo Farther

N Y NOV tt Rev Dr Alger
non S Crapney of St Andrews Protost
ant Episcopal Church Rochester It con-

demned to suspension from the church
as a result of the decision df the eccle-

siastical court of review which is made
public today The court of review sus-

tains the opinion of the lower court
which was that Dr should be
suspended for heretical teachings

Th announcement of the decision was
made as follows

The court of review has affirmed
unanimously the decision of the lower
court in the ease of Rev Algernon S

Crapsey D D
Says Doctrines Xot Contradicted
The trial of Dr Crapsey for heresy was

the first in years in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church It was begun on April 7

last at Batavia N Y His utterances on
which the charge was based are con-

tained In a book published by him under
the title Religion and Polttcs being
extracts from sermons delivered by him
in ISM and UK

There was no dispute as to what Dr
Crapsey said The question at issue was
whether or not his questioned preach
ings violated the doctrine of the church
The truth or falsity of the churchs doc-

trines not argued at the trial Dr
Crap defense was that under a lib-

eral interpretation of the creed he did
not contradict its doctrines

Crnpucy na u Preacher
The complaint against Dr Crap was

fijed by ten ministers of the Western New
York diocese Bishop Walker appointed-
a soecial committee of live to investigate
it The committee reported three to two
against taking further action against the
accused However the standing commit-
tee of the diocese believed It for the wel
fare of the church to have a trial and
unanimously decided to have one It was
the standing committee that drafted the
presentment The bishop approved 1L

Dr Crapeey fifty years old Is strong
physically and mentally and is beloved
by the people of his parish both in and
out of bin church He is a man of
simple tastes a lover of home and fam-
ily and a most ardent student Such a
thing as taking time for personal recrea-
tion has been almost unknown to Dr
Crapsey for many years He visits the
poor the sick and others needing encour
agement His questioning of the divinity
of Christ has caused religious discussions
unprecedented In warmth and nature

Statements Judged Heretical
TIM utterances of Dr Cropsay which

have been adjudged heretical by the
highest court of the Episcopal ClaW
are as follows

Seventy three years after the death of
Julius Caesar Jesus of Nazareth the Son
of Joseph a carpenter of Galilee laid
aside the tools of his trad and went
down to the crossing of the Jordan at-

tracted by the teaching of a new and
strange preacher who was stirring up
the people by his vigorous denunciations
of the evils of the day

The history of Jesus te the product of
historic causes He was born in time to
meet a great opportunity and Jesus was
the man created for the purpose of in-

augurating the movement that was to
change the base of human life have
thought of Him so long as a mytholog-
ical being we have talked of Him so
long as a metaphysical abstraction and
have placed Him for centuries out of the
range of human vicissitudes at the right
hand of the Majesty on high that we
cannot view Him in His litotorical rela-
tions without a shock to our reverence
Yet this historical Jesus is the real Jesus
the man of God who founded the religion
called Christian

Jesus did not succeed because He was

to have risen bodily from the dead
These legends concerning Him are the re-
sult not the cause of the marvelous suc-
cess of the man These stories were told
of Him because the simple could In no
other way express their conception of the
greatness of Jesus

In the light of scientific research the
founder of Christianity no longer stands
apart from the common destiny of man in
life and death but He is in all things
physicallike as we are born as we were
born dying as w die and in both life
and death in the keeping of that same
divine power that Heavenly Fatherhood
which delivers us from the womb and
carries us down to the grave

We are not alarmed we are relieved
when scientific history proves to us that
the fact of His miraculous birth was un-
known to Himself unknown to His
mother and unknown to the whole Chris-
tian community of the ilrst generation

FALLS SEVENTYFIVE FEET

Slidcll Practically Uninjured Calls
for Ambulance Himself

After a fall of seventyfive feet from
the top of a building into a puddle of
muddy water Frank SlWell Is In the
Georgetown Hospital alive and so far as
has been discovered uninjured beyond
a fractured shoulder blade and lacer-
ated scalp Why he is not dead the
physicians In the hospital and the fellow
workmen who saw Sildell make his spec
tacular fall from the top of St Anthonys
School In Takoma Park cannot explain
That he fell seventyfive feet is attested
by all the workmen who wore with him
on the job

SlWell working near the top of
the new school building when the scaf-
folding upon which he stood gave way
There was a network of other scaffolding
below him and how he missed striking
It in his meteoric descent is more than
even the men who saw him fall have been
able to explain Had he struck any of
the obstructions he would have been dead
before striking the ground but he shot
past them Into a mud puddle near the
foot of the scaffolding

Workmen on the job heard the boards
above them creak and when they looked
up it was just in time to see Slidell
shoot past them He alighted on his back
and shoulders and for an Instant blood
flowed from his nose Applications of
water quickly stopped the hemorrhage
and Slidell was able to ask for an ambu-
lance and has not since lost

Little Girl Bitten by Dog
Etta VenaWe an eightyearold girl

whose parents reside at 505 Virginia ave-
nue southeast was taken to the Provi-
dence Hospital last night having been
bitten by a dog Her face was badly
lacerated The mother of the child says
the dog Is owned by John Brinkley-

C G LorlllnrilSpcnccr Dead
Paris Nov llCharles G LorIllard

Spencer c New York brother of Prin-
cess CenciBotoffnettl is dead
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BANK RUN IS FINISHED

Many Loan Depositors
Bring 3Ioiiey Back

The mn on the Washington Loan and
Trust Company spent itself before 1
oclock yesterday and business MtUoti

down to normal conditions By 2 oclock
the honking room was deserted save by
the late depositors and the clerks at
the paying tellers window were rusting
from their arduous duties of the last two
days AH who wished to draw their

had been paid in full
When the bank opened at 9 oclock

there was a small crowd waiting The
line to the paying tellers window was
continuous until a few minutes

although at no time was there a
rush like that of Saturday

At the same time another line almost
as long was filing past tho receiving
tellers window making deposits
Father D J Stafford was the first He
came down early with the Sunday col-

lections of St Church He was
followed by others and not a few were
persons who had withdrawn their savings-
on Saturday They brought them back in
several Instances In the same package
that had not been broken

John Joy Kdson president of the
company was cheerful You see he
said the run is over and the confidence-
in the banks ability to pay its obliga-
tions has been demonstrated in the most
practical way We should have continu-
ed to pay the depositors if the run had
lasted H week We were prepared to
liquidate with the whole list

Mr Edson sid the run had been re-

markable One of the most striking
things was the friendliness exhibited by
financiers in Washington and elsewhere
who urged upon the officers of the bank
substantial assistance Mr BMson ex-

plained that the local correspondent of
the National City Bank of New York
was one of the first to call upon him and
otter aid m any amount up to 1609000
The bankers of Washington he said
urged him the acceptance of large
amounts One man who had 1608600 in
interestbearing securities in the deposit
vaults of the company tendered its use
to the bank offering to sell the bonds
Another friend offered Mr Edson
said if it had accepted all tho offers of
aid he could have paid the depositors
twice over

Mr Edson showed lures taken from
the books of the deposit department
indicating that for the nineteen days of
the present month the deposits hat been
several thousand dollars in excess of
those of the same period a year ago
He said the company had apparently
lost nothing on account of the run

An analysis of the withdrawal of ac-

counts made yesterday shows that those
who closed their accounts had for the
most part small deposits

On the Washington Stock Exchange
there was lively bidding for stock in the
Washington Loan and Trust but none
was to be had The demand forced it up
a point

MENACES OIL TRUST IN WEST

Independent Company Will lay 600

mile Pipe Line

Secretary Hitchcock Approves of the
Plan to Wrest Control of the

Southwest front Standard

Mellon and Company of Ptttsburg
pioneer independent oil producers will
construct the pipe line from BartlesviHe
Indian Territory to Port Arthur Tex

of the
field from the atandaitf OR

This announcement was made yes
urday by Secretary Hitchcock after a
conference with one of the Mellon
brother

The MeDons are backed by an ahead
ante of capital and a wide experience In

the oil slid pipeline business They will
spend 1SttO6M on the Indian Terrttoryto
theGulf independent pipe line instead of
15900006 as at first announced Two sub-
sidiary pipe lines reaching out in different
directions from a given center also wilt
be constructed as a part of the new ays
tern Their refinery at Port Arthur also
will be enlarged to meet the increased
product

The non oC Pktstmrg own the
Mellon National Bank and control the
Union Trust Company the strongest
financial institution of that city

The George L Mellon Pipeone Com-
pany constructed the first independent
pipe line in the country reaching from
McDonald Pa to Marcus Hook Del
The Mellon Interests have been a thorn
in the flesh of the Standard Oil monopoly
for a long time

The plans of the Mellon brothers haw
been approved by Secretary HItchcock
who said it was a good clean

The only question remaining to
settled i the right of way a detail

that is not expected 10 make any trouble
Engineers of the oil men are now

on both ends of the proposed route

GEORGIA CAYVAff DEAD

Most Popular Actress in America Is
Victim of Paresis

New York Nov 1 Georgia Cayvan
the actress died tonight in the Sanford
Hall Sanitorium in Flushing She had
been there for six years suffering with
paresis and finally became almost blind
The proceeds of a benefit which was ar-
ranged for at the Broadway Theater on
January 13 1MB when it became known
that her savings had been exhausted
were enough to take care of her until she
diedAt

the time of her retirement from the
Lyceum Theater Company in 194 it was
said that Georgia Cayvan was the most
popular actress on the American stage
Her appearance with the company
on that night and her travels as the
leading actress throughout the United
States had gained a widespread follow-
ing for her and especially among
women with whom she was always a
particular favorite

Bank President Dead
Dothan Ala Nov 18T E Williams

president of the Third National Bank
here died todAY of apoplexy He estab-
lished the first newspaper here

Capital and Profits Over 1300000
Deports More Than 6000000

N Selecting
a Depository
For Your Funds

let the question of
be uppermost in your

A record of nearly forty
years of successful banking
ample capital and surplus are
arguments in favor of making
THIS your bank

Small and large accounts invited

National Safe Deposit
Savings Trust Co
Cor inth and New York Ave
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Rammed Steamer Dix Turns
Turtle in Puget Sound

WOMEN PASSENGERS ARE LOST

Only One it Fifteenyearold Girl j

Saved VcH clM Within Sight
Each Other for Fifteen Minute Be
fore Collision Occurred Makes the
Accident n Mysterious One

Seattle Wash Nov ULFortyone per
sons wwe drowned last night in a

eoUWonf between the steamer
Jessie of the Alaska Coast Company
Captain P H Mason and the Puget
Sound steamer Dix of the AIM Point j

Transportation Company Thirtynine
passengers on board the Dix were saved j

The tragedy was due to a j

of signals The Jeanie struck
the Dix on her starboard side just abaft
midships and keeled her over The
stricken steamer Oiled with water right
ed and tIles went down stern first sink-
ing within five minutes of the time of the
collision

There are grave and highly sensational
rumors in circulation tonight that the
Dix wee unseaworUiy and that the re-
sult of the impact of the collision would
not have damaged an ordinary launch
To lend force to this latter argument
marine men tonight pomt to the fact
that the Dix sank stern first so rapidly
that thirtyseven of the persons she car-
ried had barely time to save themselves
by jumping into the water

The Dix was on her way to Port Blake
lay from Seattle and the Jeanie was
bound front Smith Cove to Tacoma to
unload ore for a smelter

The collision occurred while the sound
was almost as smooth as a mill pond and
after the steamers had been steaming j

within sight of each other for a quarter
of an hour The boats were about two
miles north of AIM Point and were with
in a short distance of each other steam-
ing along converging lines

Panic on Sinking Vossel
The Jessie was slowly backing away

when the two craft came together There j

was only a slight crash and for a min j

ute nil was still Then a panic began
When the Dix started to sink stern

first many of the pacengere and prac-
tically all the members of the crew
leaped into the river Some of the pas-
sengers however huddled in groups on
the docks while others knelt in prayer
The women who had little chance for
their lives stayed with the staking steam-
ship and were drowned only a fifteen
yearoid girl being saved

I got away from Smiths Cove a ttttte
before 7 oclock bad laid a course for
Tacoma said Cant Mason of the
Jessie I had no passengers aboard I
aw the Dlx headed for Port Biakeley

and signaled to her The mate was at the
wheel

Suddenly the Dix came up astern of
me to port As soon as I saw she was so
close I called to the man in her

to know what he was doing He put
his wheel over to starboard and she
started directly across my bow

vessel to back at full speed but could
not get out of the way m The
Jeanie was backlog a little when we
struck I guess It was pretty well abaft
of amidships end the shock was not
Rough to have Injured an ordinary
launch The Dix however listed heavily
to starboard rbgbted herself lad then
sank stern first

Capt Lerntoa master of the Dix told
the story of the collision after arriving
at Seattle He was shaking with the cold
and his eyes still showed the horror of his
experience

Wheelman Unable to Bxplain
I dont know how It happened he

said Charles Dennison state of the
boat was at the wheel We were just
about two mUss due north of AIM Point
and running At the usual speed There

to hinder us It was a fine
was like a

ndttpond
Just as I got on deck so the starboard

side I saw the bow of a vessel loom up
Almost instantly she struck us The Jib
boom crashed through us just aft of
amidships and heeled the Dlx over like

She careened like a flash on her

two with the water rushing In and an
over

From below came awful sounds Many
of the passengers were penned in below
and could not possibly escape

For an instant I clung to the railing
The sight fascinated me with honor
Lights were still burning and I could see
people inside of the cabin The expres-
sions on their faces were of indescribable
despair

People on deck slid off Into the water
and went down shrieking and desperately
clutching at the water or at the Jeanie
which still loomed up only a few yarns
away

I leaped Into the water and managed
to keep myself afloat Others from the
sinking steamer were floating near me
Every once in a while one who had been
swimming until his strength gave out
would throw up his hands and with a last
despairing cry sink This happened time
alter time

It must have been at least twentyfive
minutes from the time the Jeanie struck
U before boats were got out and I guess-
I was in the water another ten minutes

The Dix sank in 1W fathoms of water

EXHUMES CATTLE RATE ISSUE

Texas Association Commission
for Ruling Under New Law

The case of the Cattle Growers Asso-
ciation of Texas against certain South-
western milwnds was reopened yester-
day by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion The association is seeking to
invoke the power of the commission to
make a rate under the new law The
complaints in this connection were

under the old law but no order
was entered The association petitioned
for a reopening of the and an ap
plication of the new law The decision
will involve the authority of the com-
mission to make a rate upon compterat
and after due hearing by aU parties
in interest

Church to Give Musicale
The Eastern Presbyterian Church lo-

cated at Sixth street and Maryland ave-
nue northeast will give a musicals on
next Wednesday night entitled A
Night In Bonnie Scotland consisting
entirely of Scottish airs The program
will be divided into two parts and will
contain a great variety of music both vo-
cal and instrumental Mr WHHani A
Thayer Mies Bertha Names and Mr
Charles Meyers will be among the vocal-
ists assisted by Prof Gates Orchestra

Aid or Navy Consumptives
A sanatorium for the treatment of

tuberculosis in the United States navy is
to be established in Colorado The
military reservation of old Fort Lyon
which contains ift acres and buildings
will be used Tuberculosis in the navy
has recently been on the increase Sur-
geons T A Berryhlll and James 6-
fcleld of the navy are in Colorado now
attending to the preliminary details
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631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue

We Are Making a Specialty-
Of Upholstered Parlor Furniture of dictinctivc and effective de-

sign Not only do we show the cream of the modern styles but
we have perfect reproductions of the best designs of bygone days
We have a great number of 2 3 and 5 piece Suites and a vast va-

riety of individual pieces Modest prices are a noteworthy feature
of this stock

IwiM

This rich threepiece Parlor Suite carved and polished
frames upholstering covering f geed tap-
estry good 1 ovary way Price 7200
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ATKINS FUNERAL TOMORROW

For Fortythree Years a Wholesale
Grocer in Nations Capital

Deaths Due to Stroke of Paralysis
Suffered on Friday Other Deaths

and Funerals in Washington

Funeral services over the body of Jo-

seph Atkins who died yesterday morning

at the Providence Hospital wilt be heM
tomorrow at It a m at St Patricks
Catholic Church Interment will be at
Mount Ottvet The funeral will be held
under the aospfcas of the Knights of Co-

lumbus of which Mr Atkins was a mem-

ber
Death was due to a stroke of paralysis

which occurred Friday Morning Mr At
kins had been connected with the whole-

sale grocery business of Washington for
fortythree years Altogether he had
worked for four different managements
with headquarters at 451 Pennsylvania
VeRge

Mr Atkins was sixtytwo years of age
and a native of Ireland having come to
AmertaL nine years old He had no

relatives here
The body was removed frost the hos-

pital yesterday to his former home at
98 Sixth street northwest

Mrs Mary E Plummer Burled
Funeral services over the remains of the

late Mrs Vary E Plummer whose death
was caused by heart disease after an
Illness of a f w weeks early Friday
morning were held at St Matthews
Church yesterday Morning at it oclock
A requiem mass was said by the Rev
Father Cooper assistant pastor of that
church assisted by the pastor the Rev
Father Lee

Mrs Plumroer numbered her friends In

almost every walk of from Gen
Grant who visited her home during his
residence in Washington to the humble
student Just starting upon his career of
the law or medicine at of the Cap
liars many institutions Many of

students she materially
m the way to success Mrs

Plummer was a familiar In
the transient life of Washington es-

pecially during the time she conducted
Executive Row the group of houses

rAt west of the Arlington Hotel on I
street as a boarding house United States
Senators and Representatives and espe-
cially Southerners of note were among
the guests who found winter quarters at
her establishment Among them may be
mentioned Gen Longrstreet Gen Gordon
Gen Pitkin United States Minister to
the Argentine Republic Senator Daniel
and Col Mosby of guerrilla fame

Interment was made at Mount Olivet
Cemetery where the services were con-

cluded by Father Cooper
Mrs Plummer is survived by a son nail

daughterinlaw Mr Fielder Plummer
and Mrs Marie Plnmmer and five sisters
the Misses Kate and Nellie OKeefe Mrs
Fealy Mrs Long and Mrs Quinn the
last named of Pittsburg Pa

Funeral of Miss Shoemaker Today
The funeral of Miss Sophie J

who died Saturday night at har
1OK New York avenue will take

place at t oclock this morning from St
Patricks Church Requiem mass will

Miss Shoemaker was native of
Maryland and had lived in Washington
during the last thirtyfive years

Last Rites for Augustus Brown
Several representatives of the police

force of the District will attend tho fu-

neral of Augustus Brown formerly a
member of the Metropolitan police The
funeral will be held from his late reel
dence at 2311 Q street northwest at 231
oclock this afternoon

Baptist Convention Opens
An organization consisting exclusively-

of the Baptist churches of this city the
Columbia Association opened the initial
session of its twentyninth annual meet-
ing at tho First Baptist Church last
night and twentyfive delegates were
present iho association will continue
its sessions today tomorrow and
Thursday and will hold three meetings
dally at U a m 2 p m and at 730
p m Last nights meeting was called
to order by the Rev J J Muir pastor
of the Temple Church and moderator for-
th past two years The Rev Jbhn
Compton Ball pastor of the Metropolitan
Baptist Church delivered the annual
sermon This morniriss session will be-
gin at 19 Oclock
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CHARGES BIG LAND FRAUDS

Denver Lawyer Claims Union Paoifio
Used Crooked Means

Declares Ofllclaln of Interior Depart-
ment Connived at Wresting Goal

Tracts from Government

Charges of gross fraud have
against the Land Olden ATI

Smith a lawyer of Denver has laid be-

fore the Secretary of the Interior accusa-
tions that the Union Pacific Hattwa
gained patents on mill
land in Wyoming by crooked means that
the Land Office has for tbre years
ignored Ida charges of corruption and
that the office failed to notify m of a
hearing which it was later
had held at Evam

Among other things Smith say
areas of the most valuable coal lands in
the State of Wyoming have beenrywrested
from the government by a system so
flagrantly nefarious as to become a nub-
ile shame the Union Pacific Railway and
Coal Company have acquired tifle to
these lands on perjured evidence and out-
rageously false representations

Smith says that m 1908 Special Agent
Myeadorff of the Land One
special report accompanied by affidavits
to Comnrisioner Richards of Wyoming
also He says the special agent was
transferred He says that Acting Com-

missioner PImple informed the register at
Evanston of the charges and directing
that no final papers be issued until tho
proofs became absolutely unquestionable
Smith says he was notified that a meeting
would be held he to be later informed of
the time and the place but that instead
a secret meeting was held at Evanston
presided over by a special agent that he
was not Informed that the meeting was
held the oUter of the attorney for the
Union Pacific Railroad Company and that
Smiths charges were found baseless and
that the patents referred to were issued
on the very day that a protest had been
delivered at the department aconpanfed
with sufficient evidence to support the
charges This hearing was held alter
July 1806 and Smith says he has been
hammering away ever since

Commissioner Richards of the Land
Office is to retire on March 4 Hfe as
already denied a report that Ids resigna-
tion has been forced

I ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

That evergreen oldtimer Bdwaifc E
Rice has put a condensed version of The
Girl from Paris on the road la the vaude-
ville houses

The report that Mttle Fannie Hlee was
In a sanatorium was promptly and oJBdal
ly denied by the lady herself She to in
vaudeville playing In Yoakers teat week
and Yonkers has very ttttte-
a health resort

ganiacr of victory in the musical
and wtrav sanaa tint to preparing te in-

vade Cuba Mexico and other Latin
AmerioK nurseries of revolution nub a
musical comedy company Let us bias it
will have a soothing eftect on th ex-
plosive natives

Mile Regina Piakert one ef the com-
pany of singers for the Hanunanitnln sea
son of grand opera that arrived in New
York Saturday has been singing of late
at the municipal theater at Kieff Rhoda

I was there she said thr gn t nfl
the trouble While mobs were rioting on
the streets and people being killed the
theaters were filled every night as If
nothing was happening

The foreign critics are likewise to have
their chance at getting intellectual stra-
bismus trying to figure out whether

Peter Pan is a now work of Inspired
art or a lot of childish nonsense uneon-
vincingly worked out It te to be put on
in London and it te asserted and-
a special production of it will be put on
at Manchester about the holidays as a
sort of newfangled Christmas panto-
mime

Mr Dwight Blmendorf will give the
second of his interesting series of lectures
at the New National Theater this after
noon at his subject being The
Rhino from Heidelberg to Cologne The
talk will be Augmented by use of

motion pictures and colored views
It is said that the use of these pictures
lend added interest and realism to what
is known to be the most delicMful river
Journey in all Europe Thv third lecture
of the series that on Switzerland will
occur next Monday
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